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About us
Zyle: service and style
At Zyle Fenster we live to create outstanding homes. Transforming properties through the supply of
creatively designed and beautifully crafted doors and windows, we only work with the most experienced
and professional people in each country so that the quality of our product is matched by the installation
and service.
Our prominent designs attract those with a serious sense of style – one that extends to their entire home.
Individuality is at the heart of what we do.
We work with customers across Europe to create doors and windows that fill properties with light,
positively impacting the interior by perfecting the exterior.
The Zyle Fenster team has more than two decades of industry experience, having served more than a
thousand individual projects with our superior products. We work in partnership with architects, engineers
and builders locally and abroad to create unique homes for individuals and families who want the best.
We are committed to providing exemplary customer service in all parts of our business, from our
interactions with individual customers to the rigorous quality standards that we impose on our products.
We meet with a range of European standards for window and door performance and security. We also
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test our products regularly in European testing facilities to give our customers confidence in both product
performance and longevity.
As part of our service offering, we not only design and create beautiful doors and windows, but also
deliver and install them. Our team is fully committed to an outstanding end product for each and
every customer.
We offer a range of windows and doors to satisfy the demands of our diverse customer base, as detailed
in our product pages. We also supply bespoke products for those whose homes require them, working
alongside our customers and their teams of architects and builders to create perfect, unique products that
never go out of style.

20 years

1000s

10+

of industry
experience

of customers
across Europe

operating in 10+
European countries
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Bespoke
At Zyle Fenster we believe that no two homes should be alike. The possibilities are endless when it
comes to building design, and we delight in working with customers who want their homes to be as
individual as they themselves are.

keen sense of style, while the craftsmanship is simply exceptional.

Our expert team of designers and craftsmen love a challenge and we pride ourselves that no shape
is too tricky. Triangles, circles, arches, rounded tops, camber tops and trapezoids: Zyle Fenster offers
them all!

The Zyle Fenster team takes an active role in working with customers looking for bespoke windows and
doors. We encourage customers to make the most of our decades of knowledge and expertise, putting
our minds at their disposal during the design phase of their unique homes. We work in partnership with
architects to create a vision for our customers of what can be achieved with a little daring and some
superb craftsmanship.

We also love to get creative when it comes to materials. Aluminium clad windows and doors are a
particular speciality of ours. Aluminium clad timber windows and doors offer an extremely attractive,
durable finish that works beautifully with contemporary homes. The aesthetics will delight those with a

Whether it’s an entrance door that adds character, a curtain wall that transforms an entire room or sliding
doors that create the perfect connection between interior and exterior living space, we delight in working
with customers to create bespoke products to meet their needs.
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Windows
Zyle Fenster’s windows pair high end materials with sleek design
to fill your home with light and warmth; choose from classical
styles to the ultra-modern with our high performance windows.
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Flush casement windows offer clean lines and
classic finishes to suit a wide variety of homes,
from ultra-contemporary residences to characterful
older buildings. All of our flush casement windows
are available in FSC certified softwood (pine) and
hardwood (oak, meranti, sapeli, mahogany) also in
larch and accoya wood that matches or exceeds
the durability, stability and beauty of the very
best tropical hardwoods. They offer side, top and
reversible opening styles.

RTIFIED FO
CE

Avaliable in:

Double Glazed
Aluminium Clad

Wood

SECURITY

Flush casement windows

ENHANCE

D

R

Composite

Triple Glazed
Aluminium Clad

Key Information
•

Windows are tested for weather tightness in accordance
with BS EN 1026, BS EN 1027, BS EN 12211 & BS 6375
Part1:2009

•

Flush style for traditional applications

•

Aluminium cladding for a maintenance free exterior

•

U values can be as low as 0.79 W/m²K

•

Internally beaded for enhanced security and easy
deglazing/maintenance

•

We use environmentally friendly water based finishing
materials that are guaranteed for up to 10 years
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Windows

www.zylefenster.ie

www.zylefenster.co.uk
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Tilt & turn windows provide the perfect blend
of style, security and flexibility. The innovative
system means that the windows can be angled
two different ways when opened, allowing for a
variety of ventilation options to suit the individual
property and the owner’s preference.

RTIFIED FO
CE

Avaliable in:

Double Glazed
Aluminium Clad

Wood

SECURITY

Tilt & turn windows

ENHANCE

D

R

Composite

Triple Glazed
Wood Clad

All of our tilt & turn windows are available in
FSC certified softwood (pine) and hardwood
(oak, meranti, sapeli, mahogany) also in larch
and accoya wood that matches or exceeds the
durability, stability and beauty of the very best
tropical hardwoods.
Key Information
•

Window tested for a weather tightness in accordance
with BS EN 1026, BS EN 1027, BS EN 12211 & BS 6375
Part1:2009

•

Choose aluminium cladding for a maintenance free
windows that last

•

U values as low as 0.8 W/m²K

•

Internally beaded for enhanced security and easy
deglazing/maintenance

•

We use environmentally friendly water based finishing
materials that are guaranteed for up to 10 years

•

Fully concealed hardware available

•

Triple gasket system to improve air tightness
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Windows

www.zylefenster.ie

www.zylefenster.co.uk
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Pivot windows
Pivot windows combine practicality with
aesthetics, whilst also letting a huge amount of
light into a home. The 180° pivot means that they
have the flexibility to suit all types of properties
and are very convenient to clean. These are
suitable for panes up to 3,000mm wide and
2,500mm high.

Avaliable in:

Wood

Composite

The flush design for the
pivot hinges is available in
satin chrome and white.

Key Information
•

Aluminium cladding for a maintenance free exterior

•

U values as low as 0.80 W/m²K

•

Internally beaded for enhanced security and easy
deglazing/maintenance

•

We use environmentally friendly water based finishing
materials that are guaranteed for up to 10 years

•

Fully concealed hardware

•

Max sash weight of 300 kg
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Windows

www.zylefenster.ie

www.zylefenster.co.uk
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Passivhaus windows
Europa Passivhaus offers the highest standard
of energy efficiency. It meets the stringent
requirements of the German Passivhaus
certification, using three robust layers that blend
natural wood with polyurethane for a superb
performance. Homes can achieve an incredibly
low energy consumption and high air tightness
when fitted with Europa Passivhaus windows.

Avaliable in:

Passivhaus
Aluminium Clad

Wood

Composite

Passivhaus
Wood Clad

Key Information
•

Window tested for a weather tightness in accordance
with BS EN 1026, BS EN 1027, BS EN 12211 & BS 6375
Part1:2009

•

Aluminium cladding for a maintenance free exterior

•

U values as low as 0.79 W/m²K

•

Internally beaded for enhanced security and easy
deglazing/maintenance

•

We use environmentally friendly water based finishing
materials that are guaranteed for up to 10 years

•

Fully concealed hardware available

•

Triple gasket system
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Windows

www.zylefenster.ie

www.zylefenster.co.uk
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Doors
Your front door speaks volumes about your home. Choosing
the right entrance door is an important decision. Not only is it a
prominent design feature that will significantly impact on the look
of your home, but it will also be in frequent use, meaning it needs
to be a practical feature that stands the test of time.
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Contemporary entrance doors are constructed
using multi-layered panels of hardwood, with
metal inserts. This creates durable, impact
resistant, attractive doors that ensure optimum
security and heat conservation, without
compromising on stylish design.

RTIFIED FO
CE

SECURITY

Contemporary doors

ENHANCE

D

R

Popular contemporary panels
C1

C2

C3

C4

C5

C6

C7

Bespoke

Key Information
•

PAS 24 certified: high security multipoint security
locking, security keys, high grade stainless steel fittings
and security glazing throughout

•

High insulation, the overall door leaf thickness is
68mm. Udoor=0.9 W/m2K

•

Bespoke designs mean that you can choose the style
that’s right for your home

•

All of our contemporary doors are available in FSC
certified softwood (pine), hardwood (meranti) and oak

•

Slimline threshold is compliant with Part M building
regulations

Outside view

Inside view

Choose your ironmongery:
•
•

Round or square pull handles
Lever handle on rose
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Doors

•
•

Lever handle on back plate
Cylinder pulls

•
•

Escutcheons
Letter plates

www.zylefenster.ie

www.zylefenster.co.uk
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RTIFIED FO
CE

Our traditional front doors offer exceptional
quality and style, whilst ensuring maximum
security and longevity. They are available in
a diverse range of woods and finishes, to suit
every client’s unique sense of taste and ensure
the perfect design for a vast range of homes.

SECURITY

Traditional doors

ENHANCE

D

R

Popular traditional panels
T1

T2

T3

T4

T5

T6

T7

T8

Key Information
•

PAS 24 certified: high security multipoint security
locking, security keys, high grade stainless steel fittings
and security glazing throughout

•

The overall door Udoor=1.2 W/m2K

•

Bespoke designs mean that you can choose the style
that’s right for your home

•

All of our composite doors are available in FSC certified
softwood (pine), hardwood (meranti) and oak

•

Slimline threshold is compliant with Part M building
regulations

Outside view

Inside view

Choose your ironmongery:
•
•

Lever handle on rose
Lever handle on back plate
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Doors

•
•

Cylinder pulls
Escutcheons

•

Letter plates

www.zylefenster.ie

www.zylefenster.co.uk
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RTIFIED FO
CE

Our range of composite doors are available as
either inward or outward openings and are ideal
for access to balconies, gardens and patios. A
composite door from Zyle Fenster is made to
measure and therefore always matches your
needs perfectly.

SECURITY

Composite doors

ENHANCE

D

R

Popular composite panels
A1

A2

A3

A4

Key Information
•

PAS 24 certified: high security multipoint security
locking, security keys, high grade stainless steel fittings
and security glazing throughout

•

Enjoy a maintenance free exterior with a natural look
inside

•

The overall door Udoor=1.2 W/m2K

•

All of our composite doors are available in FSC certified
softwood (pine), hardwood (meranti) and oak

•

Slimline threshold is compliant with Part M building
regulations

Outside
view

A5

Inside
view

Choose your ironmongery:
•
•

Lever handle on rose
Lever handle on back plate
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Doors

•
•

Cylinder pulls
Escutcheons

www.zylefenster.ie

www.zylefenster.co.uk
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Sliding doors
Sliding doors are a fantastic way to keep your
home safe, secure and warm, while also offering
the flexibility to easily blend interior and exterior
living space. All of our sliding doors can be
produced with external and internal finishes that
match your windows. We also offer a range of
finishes to complement other design features
of your home.

Popular sliding panels
Avaliable in:

Wood

Composite

S1

All of our sliding doors are available in FSC
certified softwood (pine) and hardwood (oak,
meranti, sapeli, mahogany) also in larch and
accoya wood that matches or exceeds the
durability, stability and beauty of the very best
tropical hardwoods.

S2

S3

Key Information
•

Sliding doors are highly energy efficient and
completely barrier-free

•

Choose aluminium cladding for a maintenance free
exterior

•

Internally beaded for enhanced security and easy
deglazing/maintenance

•

Up to 10 years finishing guarantee is ensured by
environmentally friendly water based finishing materials

•

Motorized operation and electronic locking monitoring
systems are available

•

Available up to a size of 6000mm in width and
3000mm in height

New SKY slide frame option available
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Curtain walls
Curtain walls are an exceptionally appealing way
to use glass in modern architecture. The use of
wood-alum systems and large glass panes allow
for the creation of amazing design features that
will bring light and the feeling of space to rooms
of all shapes and sizes.
Contemporary curtain walls focus on smaller
frames with more glass. This allows for lower
energy ratings. Our German-built curtain wall
system can achieve a U value as low as 0.76 W/
m²K. Any type of window (both tilt & turn and
casement), entrance door and sliding doors can
integrate beautifully with this system, creating an
exclusive, modern and energy-saving solution.
Available in a several wood types internally and
any RAL colour for outside aluminium cladding,
our curtain walls offer a robust, concealed
fasting system to bear almost any structural load.
Furthermore, the large glass units and innovative
thermal system mean that our curtain walls
comply with the stringent requirements of the
Passivhaus standard.
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Get in touch today
Whatever you may have in mind for your home, speak to one of
our specialists today to explore a whole new world of possibilities.
Your home can be as incredible and unique as you want to make
it, so think big and enjoy being creative – we’ll support you on
every step of the journey to achieving your dream home.
Fenster UAB,
Kirtimu 47,
LT-02244 Vilnius,
Lithuania
www.zylefenster.ie
www.zylefenster.co.uk
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